Project Title

Student

Christian
Leadership
Analysis
Comic Strips

John Wardlaw

Comparative
Study of Western
& Holistic
Medicine

Allison McCall &
Kate Smiley

Cupid's Quest

Matt Marks

Stephanie Martin

Custom House
Design

Jaclyn Schofield

Driving
Awareness

Eddie Jones

Exquisite
Cheerleading

Chelsey Link

Filmaking

Stephanie
Whonsetler

How A Political
Campaign Works

Ally Bird

Learning to Ride

Ashlie Simpson

Description
The goal of John's project is to evaluate
Christian leaders who work both in the church
and in the work world. He has interviewed local
leaders and is interning at a local church.
Matt has performed a study of what makes an
effective and amusing comic strip. Keeping his
findings in mind, he has created his own comics,
which he will be displaying and discussing.
This in-depth study and comparison of holistic
and contemporary western medicine has entailed
an explorer internship at Baptist Hospital
Northeast, multiple interviews, and numerous
shadowing opportunities with holistic
practitioners. Additionally, Allison and Kate
have participated in weekend workshops, fairs,
and research.
On a waiting list for a liver, herself, Stephanie is
very passionate about organ donation – the focus
of her senior project. In order to energize more
people to become organ donors, Stephanie
organized and participated in presentations at
county high schools and Baptist Hospital
Northeast designed to increase awareness and
disperse myths about organ donation.
Working closely with a local architect, Jaclyn
has delved into the world of architecture and
worked to redesign a house that will suit the
needs of physically handicapped individuals.
The purpose of Eddie’s project has been to raise
vehicle safety awareness for the drivers at North
Oldham High School.
Chelsea developed a cheerleading program for
special needs children. As the culminating event
of her project, her squad performed during the
half-time of a North Oldham football game.
An independent hands-on study of filmmaking
as an art and business. Stephanie's project
includes a trip to Hollywood, a tour of Sony
Studios, MEIRC Conference, interviews with
people in the business, and several productions
of shorts. The organization of a film festival is
currently in progress.
During the fall of 2004, Ally and Tyler interned
under Congresswoman Anne Northup’s reelection campaign committee. Participating in
everything from fundraisers to door-to-door
campaign advertising, they had the opportunity
to explore the deepest inner-workings of a
political campaign and helped Congresswoman
Northup to win the election with over 60% of the
vote.
Ashlie loves horses and has dedicated her project
to improving her abilities as a rider.

Project Title
Lend a Hand
for an Ear

Student
Description
the year, Brittany has been
Brittany Schilling Throughout
collecting music and music equipment for Ten

Louisville
Helps the
Children

Ashley Newbern

Medical Fields

Tiffany Schindler

Mission to
Cambodia

Hannah Brack &
Whitney Forrest

North Oldham
High School
Senior Project
Evaluation
Performance
Project

Chris Hollis

Portable N64

Geoff Hardin

Seeking the
Summit

Abbie Arthur

Elaina Hall

Broek Hospital of DuPont Louisville. Inspired
by the music library of North Audubon Hospital
and her passion for music, Brittany has studied
music therapy and, ultimately, plans to create a
music library for the Ten Broek.
Ashley’s project has aimed to raise money for
the Americans for African Adoptions Inc.
organization. Having organized a community
benefits dinner and fundraisers at her school and
church, Ashley plans on making a huge
contribution to the organization, which is
dedicated to helping the children of Lousiville.
Her plans for the future in mind, Tiffany has
been shadowing at Baptist Hospital Northeast to
get a behind-the-scenes look at of the medical
field. She has created a website and a brochure
for use by other students who might be
considering a profession in the field.
Intrigued by the work of missionaries, Hannah
and Whitney have dedicated their project to the
study of mission work. Recently, they returned
from a ten-day mission to Cambodia where they
were able to interact with a number of long-term
missionaries and the nation’s impoverished
people.
Chris has been investigating many senior project
formats that are utilized throughout the country.
Using this information, he’s looking for ways
that North Oldham can improve its own setup.

Elaina is doing a year-long vocal performance
study. She has been working with her voice
teacher of six years, performing at numerous
events, and auditioning with success for the local
and state Jr. Miss Program and music colleges.
Her final product will compile her repertoire into
a demo which she has personally been asked to
make and send for the Sony recording studio in
Nashville.
Having quite the knack for electrical
engineering, Geoff challenged himself to
redesign the Nintendo 64 hardware into a
portable device. His portable system will be
demonstrated and displayed alongside the
original Nintendo 64.
The focus of Abbie’s project has been to
strengthen her church’s youth group by
enhancing the relationships between its
members. To do this, she organized a retreat for
her youth group to Perfect North Slopes. The
numerous activities and discussions on the
retreat were designed to bring the youth group
closer together.

Project Title
SelfImprovement
Project on the
Drums
Senior SistersMentor
Program for
5th Grade Girls
Student Voice
on Reforming
Education

Student
Nelson Heard

Natalie Hartman
& Natalie
Schoenbaechler
Andrew
McCormick

To Teach or
Not to Teach

Meredith Geers

Traditional
Climbing

Matt Parker

Training
Therapy Dogs

Erin Campbell

Unified Sports

Mae Marks

Description
Because of his passion for drumming, Nelson
has dedicated much time to improving his skills
and broadening his repertoire of styles. Putting
his abilities to good use, Nelson and a friend will
be recording an original worship album, later
this year.
Natalie and Natalie created a mentoring program
called Senior Sisters for 5th grade girls. Having
meetings with the girls every other Thursday,
they talk to them about important issues and
values in life, such as self-image, responsibility,
friendship, and attitude.
Andrew, with the help of school faculty
members and several other students, has
facilitated forums in high schools throughout the
state on student voice with regard to education
reform. He will use the opinions expressed in
these forums to create a student-based
recommendation on reform, which he will
present to the Kentucky Board of Education in
April.
Meredith has spent numerous hours in
elementary and middle school classrooms. She
has interviewed many educators and attended
several meeting and conferences to delve deeper
into education as a profession. As a result of her
project, Meredith has become more aware of the
degree she hopes to pursue in college and the
many careers she may encounter pertaining to
education in the future. Come by and talk to
Meredith about here experiences and how it has
impacted her views on teaching and education.
Matt has been learning a style of rock-climbing,
known as “traditional climbing.” In college he
plans to study Outdoor Recreation and
Leadership with the intentions of becoming a
rock-climbing guide.
Erin will being showing off what she has learned
about training therapy dogs. Bogart, a dog in
training will be with her, as well as a video
slideshow of Bogart in his classes.
Passionate about sports and children, Mae has
performed an in-depth study of the correlations
between sports participation and social skills
development in children with disabilities.

For More Information go to:
www.mustangs.org/academics/seniorproject/
index.html
or e-mail:
dgreen@oldham.k12.ky.us; bsapp@bsapp.com

